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Dramatis Personae

Debbie Newell is Captain Janet Louise Naegle-Marsland – Commanding Officer of the Hayden, the Terran Naegle is a stern but compassionate leader and parent. While she has been the CO of the Hayden for less than a year, she has come to grow comfortable here, and is looking to the future with hope. Married to one Thomas Marsland, she also has an adopted son, Armen.

Amber H. is Lieutenant Commander Aria Sho-tak, M.D. – Executive Officer of the Hayden, the Vulcan / Bajoran Sho-Tak has served as a healer most of her life. Her strength and determination in ensuring that whatever crew she has served with is intact has given her great insight into how this Universe works, and gives her great power as a leader.

Trevor Howard is Lieutenant Othello Quinn Knight – Chief Science Officer of the Hayden, the Terran Knight has served here since his graduation from Starfleet Academy over six years ago. He is perhaps more familiar with this Intrepid Class starship that has come to be his home than any other … and uses his insatiable curiosity and ingenuity as a science officer to guard it at all times.

John Garrison is Lieutenant Isaac Hull – The new Chief Engineering Officer of the Hayden, the Terran Hull has had an extensive career at Starfleet – often traveling from one vessel to another after remaining on the former for a sparse few months. A wanderer by nature, he now brings his engineering skills to the Hayden … that they may very well require of him. 

Lynda Anderson is Lieutenant Brianna Rochelle – One of the many flight control officers assigned to the Hayden, the Betazoid Rochelle also has a secretive history as an operative of Starfleet Intelligence. After various successful assignments she had requested assignment as a conn. officer on the Hayden, her reasons her own. She is accompanied by a genetically engineered telepathic hawk known as “Wild Wind” who guides and amplifies her already impressive psionic abilities.

Jean-Pierre Bernard is Ensign Jorn Thalataar – A recent arrival to the Hayden as their new Chief Tactical Officer, the Tellarite Thalataar is a cautious and inquisitive tactician. Ever mindful of the threats that can face a Federation starship, he is willing to go to any lengths to ensure the well being of this crew … no matter the price.

John Harness is Ensign Darna Hei Ran - Counselor of the Hayden, the Kaelon Hei Ran has a mysterious past that has more holes in it than answers to fill them. What of this supposed “religious movement” that he participated in? Are the rumors true? What does that mean for his future? Only time will tell.

AND INTRODUCING

Christopher Dickinson is Commander Marla Enki – An operative of PRISM, the elite group that now falls under the Starfleet Special Operations umbrella, the Trill Enki has not had a “normal” life by anyone’s standards. After serving years as a traditional Starfleet officer on a variety of vessels, Enki was whisked away to an alternate Universe where she was brutally tortured for months on end. In her place was a nefarious doppelganger, whom has yet to be brought to justice. Enki eventually escaped her imprisonment, and left Starfleet service for a time to deal with the justice. She has since returned, and now works with PRISM to ensure that threats such as those who harmed her, never harm anyone again.


Host SM_Mike says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\= RESUME MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\=

ACTION: The USS Hayden is in orbit of the apocalyptic world that was once Gamleasia.  

ACTION: Several Gamleasian vessels, along with vessels of other species that rushed to the scene to render assistance, are in orbit.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir we have achieved orbit of Gamleasia.
 
CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Is in Sickbay watching over the sedated Trill, Treia.::

ACTION: The once lush looking world is now gray with splashes of red where lava flows have breached the surface.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Very good, Lieutenant.  What do the scans indicate has happened here?

Nurse Cross says:
::Looking at a readout of the woman Treia's arms::

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#::Aboard the USS T’khut, watching the viewscreen along with the Bridge crew and a few of the other officers::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Is lying in bed.:: Self: I don't see what the point of this is.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Scanning now sir.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::hands are quickly moving across the helm console::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  So, my friend, were almost as good as new, just in time for yet another away mission

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Apparently sir the planet suffered a massive explosion or something to that effect.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: From the Gaea Device?

ACTION: The dormant sphere that is the Gaea Device hovers in orbit.

 CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
CEO:  Unfortunately for the Away Team I've been asked to remain aboard to guard our Trill friend here.

ACTION: In Sickbay, the young woman responsible for this ... the Trill known as Treia ... lays unconscious on a bio-bed. A forcefield surrounding her with guards nearby. Her gauntlets hum quietly.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Leans up, rubs his neck, and clothes himself before leaving his room.:: Self: I'll go see what Jorn's up to. ::Enters a TL and orders it to Sickbay.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Goes to Sickbay to check on the away team that was injured.::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir according to what I read here most of the land masses have been pulsed to pieces.  The internal molten core has breached in various regions.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Any survivors?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Cross: Nurse,  A report on your patients please.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  Lucky you!  But I'm not too sure either mission is the better of the two...

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Checking on that as well sir.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
CEO:  Believe me, the ship is safer with me near Treia.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: They're in good condition now, Commander. They took a beating ... but they're fine now.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Arrives at sickbay and sees Jorn and Commander Aria as he enters.:: XO: Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Let me know what you find out.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  ::grins::  Aye!  ::looks over at the Trill::  She did give us a fight for the money as they used to say back on Earth!

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::raises an eyebrow:  CO: Sir because of so much soot and dust in the atmosphere it is hard to detect them but I do get scattered life readings across the planet.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Cross: Expected time to return to duty?

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Enters the Bridge while reading a PADD. It had some preliminary data on Treia and it had some theories based on the sensor and probe data that they collected a few days ago::

TO Jakobe says:
CO: Sir, a Starfleet vessel has entered the system. Nebula Class. The USS T'khut.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: They're good to go now, if you need them.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Nods and strokes his beard.::  CEO:  Yes..  we will find the answers.  Besides, before Urn-dar shot her, I swear she was being overcome by my charm.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
XO:  Commander, I believe I'm able and willing to return to duty

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Walks to Jorn and Hull.:: CTO/CEO: Howdy you two. How's the kid doing?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
CNS:  She is still sedated.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CNS:  She's out for now...thankfully, the CTO will be here to watch over her

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Sets the PADD down and quietly logs onto his console::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Nods, getting as close to the girl's biobed as possible and watches over her.:: Self: I just can't fathom what she's up to.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: This woman ... I figured it might be safe to remove the gauntlets because of what a danger they proved for the away team. But they're literally ingrained INTO her arms. They've merged with her bones, tissue, and nerves.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Hail that vessel

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
CNS:  Whatever it is, it's most likely secretive.  She's a deceitful young lady.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Very good Lieutenant.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Stands up from the bio bed, tests the repair of his knee:: Self:  Good as new

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
COM: Starfleet Vessel: This is the USS Hayden: Please respond.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
CTO: You're basing that on your interaction on the planet?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CEO/CTO/Cross: We need a member of each of your teams on standby for AT duty.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: I'm no expert on technology, so I wouldn't recommend removing them piece by piece.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.

# ACTION: The T'khut arrives in Gamleasian orbit.

CO Kanno says:
#COM: Hayden: USS Hayden, this is Captain Kanno of the USS T’khut of Starfleet Special Operations.  We are here to assist with rescue operations, as well as assisting in recovering the device.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
XO:  Aye Commander, I'll check the Engineering duty roster

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Looks at Cross and the data on the Trill.::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
CNS:  Yes I am.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: But also we cannot just remove her arms, either. ::Shrugs:: Would you like me to wake her up so someone can speak to her, or ..?

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: I have Capt. Kanno of the USS T’khut on the com line.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Okay.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Looks the CTO over in an 'I'm analyzing you' sort of way.:: CTO: You sure did figure out a lot about this little lady while she was beating the crud out of you. But it doesn't matter, we'll find out when she wakes up.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Cross:  I should speak to her without anyone else here in the room.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Cross: I agree with the assessment.  CEO/Cross: Work to find a way to deactivate them utilize the bioengineers.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM: Kanno: Captain, why was special operations sent to this location?

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Walks over to one of the nursing desks and activates the desk PADD::  XO:  EO Rowe is standing-by

Nurse Cross says:
CTO: Are you sure that's safe? ::Eyes him warily::

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Swivels around to look at the data collected by the lateral sensors::

CO Kanno says:
#COM: Hayden: We were a local Starfleet vessel, responding to the distress call.  We are also tasked with making initial surveys of the planet for rebuilding efforts later.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
CNS: I wouldn't be an observant Security Officer if I didn't notice things.  Cross:  I believe that if there are more people she will feel threatened.  If it's just me then maybe she'll cooperate a little bit.  I don't expect her to give me answers directly.. But the more she is cornered, the more she will be threatened.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
CTO: I could stay with you, Ensign. Part of my job is talking to people. But I'll leave if you'd prefer.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM:Kanno: Very well. Welcome.  I'm Captain Marsland. We have the person responsible for this destruction in our custody.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CNS/CTO: As soon as it is safe for both Treia and the staff.  You two will question her.  Cross: I recommend paralytics in order to keep her mobile in addition to the restraint fields.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
XO:  We shouldn't interrogate her.  She will react violently.  She already did.

Nurse Cross says:
XO: Already done, ma'am.

CO Kanno says:
#::Smiles::  COM: Hayden: Good, good.. Then that's your responsibility.  We have medical teams standing ready.  We're also prepared to recover the device.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
XO: Yes, I agree. Interrogation would be harmful. But we could just talk to her, see what she has to say for the moment.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  I agree, she was a formidable force to contend with

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Sets the lateral sensors to perform a level one diagnostic and finishes his reading of the notes on the PADD::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
XO:  She's already seen me.... if she thinks she's being held here against her will, she will attack again.. And everyone on this ship will be at risk.  I don't know about you, but I don't want that on my shoulders.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM: Kanno: I was planning on sending my XO and an away team down to the planet to work as well.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CTO: Ensign,  I did not indicate interrogation.  I indicated as did Captain Marsland was interviewing.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Thinks: 'Sounds like interrogation to me...'::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::trims the pitch and heading to compensate for the atmospheric eddies::

CO Kanno says:
#COM: Hayden: Excellent.  We will try to stay out of your way.  Best of luck, Captain.

Nurse Cross says:
::Crosses arms:: XO: Nurse Ratchett will accompany the away team, ma'am. ALL: What should I do about Treia? Keep her under, or should I wake her up so you can ... ::Doesn't say "interrogate":: ... talk with her?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
XO:  Do you think she will think that?  Being restrained in a forcefield and being questioned by a group of people... If I were in her shoes, I'd feel as if I were being interrogated.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM: Kanno: And to you, Captain. Hayden out.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
*XO*: Commander prepare your away team.

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#CO: Smooth, Captain.... smooth.

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
*XO*: Commanda', I believe that my science teams an' I 'ave a workin' theory surroundin' our guest an' the headaches that the AT experienced.

ACTION: Beeping is heard in Sickbay. The gentle thrumming of the gauntlets increases to a large hum ... Treia's eyelids flicker.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CNS/CTO/Cross: Keep her confined for medical reasons.  Utilize logic in speaking to her.  Do NOT threaten her.  Become part of her "team."

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
XO:  Sir, my opinion, keep her sedated until we know what her disposition will be, certainly this system's authorities have jurisdiction over her

Nurse Cross says:
::Mumbles a curse:: Self: I don't believe it. ALL: She's waking up ... ::Goes to get another sedative, just in case::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*CO*: Yes Captain.

CO Kanno says:
#::Smiles::  Enki: Thanks.  Prepare your team for the device... we'll start sending down medical teams when we see what the Hayden is going to do.  Remember your orders, Commander.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Raises his eyebrow and looks over to Treia.  He moves over to her bedside.::

Host Treia says:
::Wakes up and looks around:: What ...

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Shakes his head at the XO while she is comming the CO. Then, sees Treia moving.:: All: What's this?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  You are aboard the Federation Starship Hayden.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir I am getting a hail from a civilian vessel.  A captain Okrie.....they are Orion sir.

Host Treia says:
::Raises her gauntlets which brush against the forcefield. Grimaces::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Put it onscreen, Lieutenant.

Host Treia says:
CTO: ... hello again.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::puts the incoming hail on the view screen::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Opens the containment field control panel and adjusts the power and force density field patterns::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Exits Sickbay heading for the bridge.::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  Hello.  ::He smiles softly.::  I apologize for your current bedding.. but I am under orders.

Captain Okrie says:
$ COM: Hayden: I am Captain Okrie of the S.S. Havenshire'k.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  I've increased the containment field pattern by a factor of 3

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Walks closer to Treia's cage.:: Treia: And I am Ens. Hei Ran, ship's counselor.

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#::Heads for the transporter room, meeting the rest of her team.  They nod to one another, grab their equipment, and beam over to the device::

Host Treia says:
::Looks at the CEO as he speaks:: CTO: So you've caught me ...

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM:Okrie: Captain Okrie, a pleasure.  I'm Captain Marsland.  Have you come to render assistance as well?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Looks over to the Counselor and back to the Chief Engineer.::  Treia:  You are not our prisoner however.  I don't want you to think that.

Captain Okrie says:
$ COM: Hayden: Yes ... and act as mediator, apparently. The Gamleasians are requesting that the Starfleet vessels remove themselves from the star system. Considering that the ... weapon, seems to be of Federation origin. Well, you can understand why.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Remains quiet, waiting to see what Jorn will do.::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM: Okrie: Yes, I can understand.  There's another ship that will take possession of the device.

Host Treia says:
::Makes a noise:: CTO: I would expect nothing less of Starfleet ... ::Said sarcastically::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  Well Jorn, you have her attention...as do I

CE Earnhardt says:
#::As they materialize::  Enki: Let's try to find something that might be a computer interface.  Tread lightly, we don't know what happened to originally set this off.

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Runs a few calculations and sims based on the readings from Treia's "jumps" and tries to figure in the theory::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::raises her eyebrow::

Captain Okrie says:
$ ::Nods:: COM: Hayden: We of course know that the meager response thus far is not enough to help the people on the surface. Starfleet's assistance is needed ... despite whatever the Gamleasians' pride says.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Nods at Lieutenant Hull and bites his lip softly.::  Treia:  Why do you hate Starfleet so much?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Arrives on the bridge during Okrie's last transmission and takes her seat watching.::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Moves back and leans against a wall, crossing his arms.::

Host Treia says:
CTO: Because you're psychopaths. Murderers. Monsters.

Host Treia says:
::Stares hard at the CTO:: CTO: They come. They preach of peace and discovery and safety. And we live oppressed ever after.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
::nods:: COM:Okrie: Agreed. I have an away team getting ready to go down now. ::notes the XO's arrival with a nod::

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#CE: Right, right... ::glances around, not touching anything just yet::

# ACTION: The mobile command center of the Gaea device is just as dormant as the vessel is.

Captain Okrie says:
$ COM: Hayden: I'll keep the Gamleasians informed, and off your backs. I should warn you Captain ... it isn't a nice sight down there.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Puts his hands behind his back.::  Treia:  The Federation doesn't believe in oppressing other species.  ::Looks hard back at Treia.::  I certainly don't believe in it.  ::Eases down a bit.::  How were you oppressed?

Host Treia says:
CTO: Not yet, they don't.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM: Okrie: So my scans have told me.  And are you saying that there are survivors down there?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  You are from the future then?

Captain Okrie says:
$ COM: Hayden: Scattered. Perhaps a few million, around the world. But considering there were billions, that's not saying much ...

Host Treia says:
CTO: Duh.

Host Treia says:
CTO: Did I succeed? Is it done?

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::As the computer runs though several simulations, Othello looks over the current sensor data to get an idea about what the Hayden now faces::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Scratches his head.::  Treia:  Is what done?

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
COM: Okrie: No, it's not, you're right.  Well, we'll handle the rescue mission along with the other ship.  Feel free to assist, if you'd like.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: Treia: You came to the past to destroy that planet?

Host Treia says:
CTO: The Gamleasians ...

Host Treia says:
::Her question is answered::

Host Treia says:
::Falls back onto the bed with a sigh of relief::

Host Treia says:
::Closes her eyes, a tear escaping:: Self: That's for you, Brother ...

Captain Okrie says:
$ COM: Hayden: Already in the process, Captain. Okrie out. ::Signs off::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Looks over to the Counselor.::  Treia:  Were the Trill oppressed by the Federation in the future?

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: Have you selected your team, Commander?

Host Treia says:
::Grits teeth:: CTO: Everyone's oppressed by the Federation in the future.

Host Treia says:
::Opens eyes:: CTO: But not anymore.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Tries to think of any way that would be possible... but fails.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Yes Captain.  This appears to be intergalactic relations mission now.  Specific orders?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  I'm no expert in temporal mechanics... but.. now that, from your point of view, the future has been changed, who is to say what is better or what is worse?

Host Treia says:
::Jumps up, colliding with the force field:: CTO: I'm to say! You have no idea! You have NO IDEA WHAT THEY'VE DONE TO US!

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
XO: Let the other ships do their work.  Assist where necessary. Find survivors.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  For that matter, how do we know we aren't living in an altered time line as things stand now

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Puts his hands down on the forcefield and then pulls them back.::  Treia:  Then tell me!  Make me understand!

Host Treia says:
::Tears streaming down:: CTO: But now it's going to be better! Now we have a chance! With the Gamleasians gone, we have a chance! My family will be back!

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#CE: I'm not sure there's anything here to get at.  ::Keeps looking around::  Maybe a portable generator, but this thing is deader than dead.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::trims the pitch again:: Self: Blasted currents and eddies.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Walks to Jorn and puts his hand on his shoulder from behind. Whispers:: CTO: It might be best to let her tell us on her own time. Forcing her now might make her even less cooperative.

Host Treia says:
::Stares at him hard ... there's a bit of madness in her eyes. She has seen too much:: CTO: I don't need to. I've finished here. All I need to do is go home now.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  You have set into motion some events that could be catastrophic for the Federation.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Very well Captain.  Is there an estimated time that the planet has left?

CE Earnhardt says:
#Enki: Maybe, maybe... I'm worried of setting it off again.  No sense in making the situation worse.


Host Treia says:
::Lips quiver:: CTO: No ... n-no ... I've saved the Federation.

Host Treia says:
CTO: From itself. ::Points a gauntlet finger at him:: You have no idea what they become. Because of the Gamleasians.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Speaks up.:: Treia: And what do they become?

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Says calmly.::  Treia:  We become what is necessary for us to become.

Host Treia says:
CTO / CNS: Whatever.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
XO: No, not at the moment.  Just work quickly.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  You are right.. we cannot understand your situation.  We don't come from your time.  We don't know what was supposed to happen.

Host Treia says:
::Relieved:: CTO: And now you never will.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Rubs his beard and looks over to the Counselor.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Understood.  Recommend that due to the populations expected lack of desire to leave the planet that those most resistant to leave be provided with habitats and in the coming weeks more permanent ones can be placed.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
XO: Very well, make it so.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir I am getting a lot of psychic anguish coming from the planet.  The after effect is incredible.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Looks at Jorn, his brow furrowed.:: Thinks: I'm not sure I like his questioning techniques.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods and heads off to make the preparations.::

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
;:Records the current scans that the Hayden's sensors are getting on the planet  and takes a few notes::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
Self:: This doesn’t feel right.  :: shakes her head to clear some of it::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*Hatchett/Kipling*: Report to my quarters in five minutes for away team briefing.

WildWind says:
~~~~ AFCO: You okay, boss? ~~~~

Host Treia says:
Self: Time to leave.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: I'm sure you are, Lieutenant.  I just hope that with three teams working down there, we don't step on each other's toes.

Host Treia says:
::Gauntlets start to hum at a higher and higher pitch::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  No, you can't.

Host Treia says:
CTO: You can't stop me.

CE Earnhardt says:
#::Has a portable generator sent over, and then tries to find somewhere to patch it in::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::raises an eyebrow:: ~~~WildWind: Yes I am but need a bit of a boost on the wall can't keep the psyche after affects out.~~~

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*CEO*:  I need your counsel in my quarters in 5 minutes.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::shakes her head again::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  Take me with you.  Let me understand.

WildWind says:
~~~~ AFCO: I told you I smelled death ... ~~~~ ::Ruffles feathers, and with a squawk gives assistance to block out the psionic death cries of 3 billion people::

TO Kipling says:
*XO*:  Yes Commander.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO/XO*:  the Trill is beginning to do something, she is in an agitated state 

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
All: Oh! I get it! Time gauntlets!

Host Treia says:
CTO: You’re cute ... ::Suddenly thrusts outward with the gauntlets, which burst into the force field shorting it out::

ACTION: The pulse of energy knocks the CTO off his feet.

Host Treia says:
::Stands up on the bio-bed:: CTO: ... but I think not.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
~~~WildWind: Yes you did.~~~

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Falls back into the adjacent biobed.::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*Security*:  Security Alert, Sick Bay

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::He struggles to his feet and tries to hug Treia's legs.::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Runs at Treia, trying to knock her off her feet.::

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Notices the blinking light on his console:: CO: Cap'n, I think Treia is tryin' to do another time jump.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::finally feels her mind settle somewhat ::


Host Treia says:
::Flips forward, using the momentum to carry herself off of the CTO's & CNS's shoulders::

TO Kipling says:
::Heads for Commander Aria's quarters.::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Lurches forward to grab one of Treia's arms::

Host Treia says:
::Brings a quick left to the CEO's jaw::

ACTION: CRACK!

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  Stop fighting us!  We mean you no harm!

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::trims the  pitch as the ship dips slightly:: CO: Sorry about that current and eddies are a bit rough in the area.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Turns around, and runs for Treia's backside.:: Out loud: Why you...!

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
Self: Blasted........::lets it die::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: That's okay, this is an unstable environment.

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#::Finds something that might be a port::  CE: Earnhardt, over here... ::waves::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Arrives in her quarters and picks up a padd and ensures she has enough seating for those coming for briefing, then goes to change her uniform to a desert one and gets her own equipment ready to go.::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: That sir is an understatement.

Host Treia says:
::Comes around in a round-house kick to the CNS's side::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: I pride myself in understatements, Bri. ::smiles::

Host Treia says:
CTO: Yes, because force fields and orders to never leave suggest 'no harm'!

TO Jian Ni says:
 ::Arrives in Sickbay with the Security detail.::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Puts his shoulder into Treia's kick, which hurts but doesn't knock him over.::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  If you don't trust the Federation, trust me!  ::Approaches her in a non-threatening way.::  Show me what has caused you so much pain.

Host Treia says:
::Sees the security detail arrives, and suddenly vanishes in a blue burst of light as the familiar headaches wash over the group::


CSO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Cap'n, the gauntlets use any near by people to "anchor" Treia to our space-time coordinates. We need to remove the CEO, CNS, and' the CTO from her vicinity.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Stands up, angry, and pats some dust off his pants.::

CE Earnhardt says:
#::Brings over the device and the hook it up::  Enki: I'm going to start it out at low power... let's get this console running first.  ::Turns it on::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Aloud:  Agh!  ::Grabs his head.::

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Unknown what effect that'll 'ave on Treia 'erself.

ACTION: Suddenly, in Sickbay everyone's vision gets blurry and their memory's shaky as Treia steps a few moments into the past ... some of the security detail fade and vanish, and reappear unconscious to the side as she went back in time to strike them down as they entered.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Shakes his head from the crack in jaw, leaps back into action::

Host Treia says:
::Reappears in another flash of blue::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Feels the same sort of headache he had before, and balances himself against a nearby biobed.::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
CSO: Agreed.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
*CTO*: Ensign, you and the CEO and CNS, get out of there!

Host Treia says:
::Grins, her head tilting forward as she stares down the group:: ALL: Starfleet never did train their people to fight.

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Staggers to the door leading to the corridor::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
*CO*:  No Captain.. take them..  I must stay!  ::Runs after Treia and tackles her.::

Host Treia says:
::Is tackled::

Host Treia says:
::Rolls with the assault, and kicks, using the momentum to send the CTO past her and into a wall::

Host Treia says:
::Gets up:: CTO: Come on! You wanted to understand me! ::Punches him hard with a gauntlet:: YOU WANTED TO UNDERSTAND MY PAIN!!!

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Flies into a wall and lands with a thud.::

Host Treia says:
::CRACK. Another hit:: CTO: FEEL MY PAIN THEN!

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
CSO: Emergency beam out of the crew in sickbay, Lieutenant, now!

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Is running to assist Jorn, when...::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, this Trill is from the future, changing the timeline to affect our future

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Awaits the others to arrive in her quarters.::

CE Earnhardt says:
#::Continues to up the power ever so slightly until the console comes to life, beginning to display a number of unknown symbols::  Enki: Get our linguist over here....

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Through blurry vision, he tries to grab hold of her arms to at least stop her violence.::  Treia:  This isn't necessary.

Host Treia says:
::A single tear escaping her eye. Her emotions getting the best of her as the CTO manages to catch one of the gauntlets and stop it from striking him:: CTO: You have no idea ... you have no idea how necessary it is ...

Host Treia says:
CTO: I-I'm sorry ... but ... it had to happen. The Gamleasians were evil. And their evil would spread to the Federation. Like a virus. Like a plague.

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: The gauntlets are powering up further. They're startin' to "latch onto everyone on th' deck. They seem to be tied to 'er emotions. We gotta calm 'er down.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Gets to Treia while she is held by the CTO, and tries to grab her other arm.::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
*CEO*: From the future?  Good lord!

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::turns her head::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Coughs a little bit.::  Treia:  Fine.. it's done.. you don't have to hurt us.. or me.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Future?  Oh man that means the Temporal Prime ......::lets the sentence die::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Aye, the CTO and the CNS are still in Sickbay with Security attempting to quell the Trill.

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#::As they begin to decipher the computer's language, they start to get information out of the system::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Has been violated, I know.  We're toast.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
Self: Starfleet Command's gonna love this!

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: You ain't whistling Dixie sir.

WildWind says:
~~~~ AFCO: Whistling Dixie, sir? ~~~~

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Quickly slaves his console:: CO: Attemptin' to find a disruptive signal to stop her time jump. It could harm everyone on that entire deck.

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
*CNS:*  Counselor, Can you calm her down?

Cmdr_Marla_Enki says:
#::Gets deeper into the computer system and begins to frown at what they find::

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
CSO: When you find it, activate it, don't wait for an order.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
~~~WildWind: It is an expression.  A human expression and an old one.~~~

Host Treia says:
::Shaking, she's quite distraught ... the weight of her actions finally hitting her. She annihilated a species::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Is too busy wrestling Treia's arm around to respond to the CO::

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Continues to work, half-hearing the Captain::

WildWind says:
~~~~ AFCO: You should stop reading history. It's bad for you. Like that feed you gave me last night ... ~~~~

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
Treia:  I don't want to hurt you. or have anyone else get hurt.  ::Holds her arms, seeing Treia break down.::

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Nods to the Counselor that things are okay.::

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Activates the signal, mentally crossing his fingers::

Host Treia says:
Self: It was all for good. It was all for good. It was all for good.

Host Treia says:
::She starts to shimmer::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Sees Jorn's look, and understands.::

Host Treia says:
::The gauntlets thrum, as if they're trying to find something to hold onto ... she is like dust in the wind ... being pulled away, piece by piece::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
Treia: It's okay. You'll be fine. Everything will be all right... ::Adopts a soothing tone::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::shakes her head:: Self: I am going to kill him.  ~~~WildWind: I fed you the correct feed. Not my problem if you went and ate the cake.~~~

Host Treia says:
::Looks up at the CTO as she is fading away:: CTO: I see the future. I see what's to come. I saved it. Didn't I? Didn't I? Didn't I?

Host Treia says:
::And is gone::

ACTION: The CTO finds himself holding air as Treia vanishes back into the time steam.

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Is standing, now alone, across from Jorn.:: CTO: Wait, what happened? Where'd she go?!


AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Sir this is going to be kinda hard to explain to the TPDC

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Agreed.  I'll have a lot of explaining to do.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Wiggles his nose slightly in thought as he is left with nothing.::  Aloud:  Let's hope that we are all saved.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Actually sir we all will have some explaining to do.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
::remembers the last time it happened::

CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::returns to Sickbay::  CTO/CNS:  What happened?

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Reaches across and puts his arm on Jorn's shoulder.:: CTO: You all right? I know you were trying to... ::fades off.::

Nurse Cross says:
::Helping a security officer to a bio bed:: CEO: The CTO vaporized the psycho woman ...

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: Agreed.  I'm sure.

CSO_Lt_Knight says:
::Exhales and plays with his moustache::

CNS_Ens_HeiRan says:
::Turns to the CEO and just looks at him for a second, then back to CTO.::

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: If it helps I will be there standing by your side sir.

CTO_Ens_Thalataar says:
::Raises his eyebrow to the Nurse.::  Cross:  She wasn't... psycho.. as you put it... She just wanted things to be right.  ::Abruptly leaves Sickbay.::

Nurse Cross says:
::Watches the CTO leave:: Self: How is wiping out a species ... right?


CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::puts his hand on Jorn's shoulder:: CTO:  It's what had to be! 

Host CO_Capt_Marsland says:
AFCO: I may need you, Lieutenant.  Good.

AFCO_Lt_B_Rochelle says:
CO: I stand with you.

ACTION: We fade out on the Hayden, which remains in orbit of the dead world Gamleasia with Nurse Cross' question hanging in the air ...

ACTION: ... and come to see a Federation embassy on some long forgotten world on the fringes of space. Various workers at the Embassy are watching silently as the Federation News Service reports on the destruction of Gamleasia.

ACTION: "... reports of nearly 3.8 billion dead ... and the question is the raised - WHO is responsible?" They all silently look around, a change in the air apparent.

ACTION: A man turns to an elegantly dressed blonde woman, who sits watching ... "What's going to happen now, Ambassador? This doesn't look good at all..."

ACTION: But despite all the frowns on everyone's faces, the blonde Ambassador smiles ... "Actually, Gabriel, this is the best news I've heard all day."

ACTION: She gets up and walks over to the viewscreen that the report is on ... "This" she says, gesturing.

ACTION: "This is going to change everything."

=/\==/\==/\==/\= END MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\=
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